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Career of Henry H. Rogers 
Henry Huddle.ton Rogers was 

born in Fairliavcn and s|i:;nt liis 
parly years in that plkoo. Liter 
he earned his living selling news- 
papers in the streets of N«W Bod- 
ford. His parents were poor and 
'"Hank" as ho was known, was 
left largely to his own resources. 
New Bedford at that time- that 
was half a century ago or more— 
was a great whaling port, and 
knocking about among the ships, 
in from royages in search of the 
sperm whale, gave the youngster 
an insight and a great respect for 
oil as an article -of commerce. 
There was not the demand for 
newspapers in those days that 
there is now, and the profits did 
not meet the requirements of 
youig KogeK. His family also 

depended upon him for assistance.. 
He needed a steady income, and 
he found it in a grocery store, 
where he took a place as a deliv- 
ery boy at $3 a week and board. 
He made the most of the board 
and sent the $3 home. For live 
years he remained in the employ 
of the grocer, advancing (6 the 
position of head clerk. 

Then came the discover- of nil 
in Pennsylvania, and in a little 
time New Bedford was dead. 

Young Rogers drifted to. the oil 
fields. He had learned a thing-pr 
two about the oil trade in New 
Bedford, and his knowledge was 
practicable knowledge. Here 
Roge s found profitable employ- 
ment and it was not long before 
h«» w.is a familiar personal nc- 
quiihftance with the oil IRWOIIS I7e 
was prolific of ideas for savin;: 
and marketing the products of the 
wells, and some of the ideas were 
so good that he was employed by 
one of the big operators to carry 

them out. This employment gave 
him confidence in him.se.lf. and 
.stimulated him to new endeavors. 
He is said to have suggested that 
the owners of oil producing wells 
should pool their product and 
market it through one concern, to 

control the output, reduce the 
cost of handling, fix a uniform 
price for certain trades and stop 
competi'.ion. 

The project was discussed by 
the larger operators, and that prac- 
tically was the reception of the 
Standard oil company. But be- 
fore that mighty concern became 
mighty, Rogers had improved 
upon his original plan. If capital 
could be found it would be better 
to buy out all the small producers 
and organize the larger ones into 
a company that should control the 
trade. The capital was found; 
many of the smaller operators sold 
•outright, but some of the larger 
■ones refused either to come in or 
ito sell at the price offered by the 
■company. But Rogers is not gen- 
erally given the credit for the 
brain work that made immense 
combination possible and success- 
ful. There are even those who 
declare that the idea did not origi- 
nate with him.at all.. Still he was 
long a director in that corporation 
was one of its vice-presidents and 
grew immensely rich through his 
connection with it. 

The demand for copper some 
years ago made Rogers open his 
eyes when he came to investigate 
it. He went west, studied he 
situation in Wisconsin and then 
he went to Montana. In I'mi<• he 
took iu the Anaconda worksngs in 
all their details and examined the 
the other bigmir.es. He got some 
data on the Mexican output of 

,-copper also. When he returned 
to New York the Amalgamated 
copper company was under his bat 
During the investigation of the 
Standard oil company by the state 
of Missouri Mr. Rogers figured 
prominently and gained much no- 
toriety by his refusal to answer 
questions put to him by Attorney- 
General Herbert S. Had ley in the 
officer of Henry Wollman, 74 
Broadway, where the hearing was 
held. This was in January l'.XMi. 
Attorney General Had ley took the 
case before Supreme Court Justice 
Gildersleeve, who decided in favor 
of the Standard oil man. 

Mr. Rogers was in the foremost 

rank of that group of "captains of 

industry." who ware at the zenith 

«f their powers in the great indus- 
trial movement which began in "98 
and culminated in 1.) H after the 

organization of"the United States 
steel corporation and the Aunl- 
gamate'd copnor company, . lie 

was of that generation which In 
the last fewye,u-. In- been giving 
over its burdens to younger in 'ii. 
He and .1. P. Morgan, ■the' two 
great planet • of the financial 
world, Wall street   was  willing toj 
follow wherever they led.    The 
man Who has taken hi.s place in 
later  years   is K.   H.    Harriman. 

who  in  many    res] t;   parmlels 
Mr. Ro*vr*. in methods and tem- 
perment, and is carrying out in 
the railroad world the same line of 

argument .for close economy in 
operations that was a feature of 
the Rogers idea in industrial or- 

ganization. 
Ten years ago !lasf month 

the Amalgamated popper company 
Was organized. This was an out- 
let for Mi-. Roger's energies and 

capital. Prior to this he bad beer, 
a hard worker at the head of the 
Statdard oil company, of which he 
practically assumed charge after 
John D. Rockefeller retired. Into 
private life. The only time that 
Mr. Rockefeller lias taken up the 
t. 'ails of Standard oil affairs was 
two years ago, v.b'Jii Mr. Rogers 
had to give up". Tho VVorld at 
large knew nothing of Rogers be- 

fore the Amalgamated capper 
llolation, and practically "II of Ihe 
criticism of hi.-ract- and the pub- 
licity that has siirrotitided ids life 
las grown out of t!i • copper II >.a- 
ll-'U.      I 
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of his nature jthere was also the 
constructive element. This was 
most plainly shown" in the later 
years of his life. Ho put into 
permanent form the details of op- 
erations and the larger policies of 
the.Standard oil company, which 
were originally suggested by John 

I),'.Rockefeller. The Amalgama- 
ted copper company represented 

an ecomomic idea'put into tangi- 
ble form. . This was that in the 
mining and distribution of copper 
metal there was too much waste 
through competition, and lack of 
unity among producers in estab- 
lishing a lixed price and of regu- 
lating production to the volume of 
demand. It cannot be said that 
the. Amalgamated copper company 
has justified its existence. Its div- 
idend policy has been a very irreg- 
ular one and several times exceed- 
ingly bad judgment has been shown 
irr trade matters, especially in 
holding large stocks of copper for 
higher prices two years ago when 
the metal was selling at '25 cents, 
anil then shortly afterward began 
it decline to VI 1-2 cents. The 
trouble has been that the original 
idea of controlling the copper out- 
put throught the Amalgamated 

has been impossible owing to the 
development of copper mines all 
over the country that was not in 
sight when the Amalgamated was 
created. 

Without doubt the lasting mon- 
ument to Mr. Roger's energy will 
lie the Virginia railway, which 
was built from the capital which 
he almost entirely supplied and 

which was just offered for traffic 
last ni< r.tii. This enterprise rep- 
' i-.-. nted the spirit or' during and 
of optimism in the country's fu- 
ture that was elemental in the 
Rogers character. To build this 
road, which runs from the soft 
coal—fields ~©f-Wesf>-Virginia -to- 
tidewater at Norfolk, whole towns 
were swept out of existence and 
jails laid where it seemed almost 
impossible, from natural difficulties 
to find a right of way. The road 
eo.st about * 10,000,000 and it was 
the amount of capital that Mr. 
Rogers had tied up in it during 
the period of tight money in 190(1 
and 1907  that made his  financial 
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Whether Rogers   tired or   Law- 
son thought   Rogers   was playing 

unfair lias never been conclusively 
proven, although there' are   many 

who have held to tho opinion that 
the relations between the two ;•.:■ •> 
ever, in" the   ktat   i'ew   years, have 
been quite intimate.      Mr, RogersJ.position at one time so precarious. 

One of the first indications of the 
serious money situation three 
years ago was the announcement 
that Mr. Rogers had been forced 
to pay 7 per cent, for money which 
he borrowed for the Virginia 
railway 

This was a shock to Wrall street. 
To secure these notes be pledged 
the entire bond issue of about $38- 
000,000 of the road, over $12,- 
000,000 of gilt edged securities 
which came out of his strong box, 
and the pledge of his private for- 
tune. It was said that Mr. Rog- 
ers had not been very active in tho 
stock market in the last year. 
The securities which showed such 
large depreciations just after the 
panic have increased from 50 to 
75 per cent, in value since then, 
so his fortune is probably within 
s_':,.(Min,000 of the estimate of 1906 

Mr. Rogers gave much in chari- 
ty: though his name was not often 
seen on subscription lists. Ho 
sought in everything, except his 
gilts to hi.s native town to avoid 
publicity, and many sums were 
given by him entirely anonymous- 
ly, though the pastor of the of 
church of the Messiah or some 
other intermediary. One of the 
most interesting of his gifts was 

his payment, in large proportion, 
f the expenses of the education 

of Miss Helen Keller, the deaf, 
dumb and blind girl whose achiev- 
ments-have become celebrated all 
over the world. Miss Keller grad- 
uated at Radoliffe college, and 
practically all her expenses in that 
institution were defrayed by Mr. 
Rogers. 

him were Wm. Rockefeller, broth- 
er of John 1>. Rockefeller; James 

Stillman, former president of the 
National City Park,.!!. C. Frick 
and laterly E. II. Harriman. This 

group probably undertook larger 
stock market ventures than any 
other known to financial history. 
For days they made and unmade 
markets. They were bulls on the 
c untiy as a general proposition, 
but frequently they did not appre- 
ciate the compliment that a host 
of speculators paid them in follow- 
ing their market operation. Then 
nhey "pulled the plug," to use a 
familiar phrase, and a crash fol- 
lowed. Y 

The history of the Amalgamated 
copper speculation was,one with 
this group of powerful insiders 
playing with an infatuated public, 
which finally burnt his fingers. In 
the summer* of 1WH» when* the 
Union Pacific dividend was increas 
ed to 10 per cent the Southern Pa- 
cific hail its first dividend, and 
lividend increases were mule 
fight and left, this Standard oil 
group, operating on their own 
enormous capital and assisted by 

loans of great amounts securred in 
Europe, wore carrying a line of 
securities that has probably never 
been exceeded. This was when 
Lawson was preaching to the. 
pubnc to let the big men have 
stock. Tlfe. public followed his 
advice. Rogers and his associates 
were not able to sellout, ami when 
the panic came they' were the 
heavies losers. There were fre- 
quent reports at that time thai H. 
H. Rogers had seen his fortune, 
previously estimated at from $80,* 
000,000 to $100,000,000 shrink to 
a pittance,    I 
thing about his affairs afterward 
said that the depreciation in the 
value of his holdings probably cut 
his fortune in half, but that 'he, 
was still enormously rich. 

Apart from the speculative side 

What Docs it Mean? 
In this week's issue of the Jour- 

nal there are tho applications of 

twenty-six persons for license to 
carry revolvers iu Fa.vette county. 
Among them are three physicians. 
We can understand whj police- 
men and collectors should carry 
arms, but what in the name of 
common sense does a doctor need 
a pistol for! His mission is to 
restore and preserve life, not take 
it. Nobody ever heard of a doc- 
tor being fifed on in performance 
of duty. Even in war he is im- 
mune from any thing save acciden- 

tal death at the hands of the ene- 
my. We do not understand it at 

all. 
We have known some very 

gentle spirits in the realm of 
medical practice, and a few of the 
growly kind, but never ' one to 
carry a pistol. Ask any of them 
if he needs a safeguard and he will 
shake his head and lay his hand 

significantly on his saddlebags or 

medical case. That 's his safe 
passport in the wjldest and most 
desperate mountan districts. The 
simple exhibition of one of those 
old-fnshioned forceps or "pnlli- 
kins" by a country doctor has 
stampeded many a gang of des- 
perat' characters, and we have 
known men totally unprepared for 
death to pray for annihilation 
when they saw the M. I), prepar- 

ing a dose of lobelia. 
No sane man would attack a 

doctor. Those who hnjre passed 
into the ground through his mis- 
takes never threaten his safety. 
There are. no resentments in the 
grave. And those who escape 

alive thank God and forget to 
.cherish malice, at least until after 
the bill is presented. We can't 
understand it at all. 

The only occasions on which we 
ever really knew physicians to be 
in deadly peril was when they fell 
sick and a consultation Was called 
for by the unsuspecting friends of 
the loomed medico. When this 
transpired wc never wasted any 
unavailing tears but began getting 
the data ready for n firstclass obit- 
uury. Under the above circum- 
stances only would a Harrington 
or Gatling be justifiable in the 
hands of a doctor. Eliminating 
this possibility, we search in vain 
for a reasonable excuse. And 
there remains but a faint surmise, 
to-wit: that they collect for their 
services on the spot, and are un- 
willing to lug the fees home with- 
out duo adequate protection. 
Outside, of this,-we don't under- 
stand it   at   all.—West   Virginia 

News. 

have the itch you must take out a 
scratcher's license l>efore you can 
scratch yourself. The law says 
any man found either scratching, 

digging, . rubbing, or squirming 
the itch without a slate license 

therefor shall forfeit |10.00 for 
the -first offense aiid $10.00 for 
each subsequent offense. If you 
have the toothache you have to 
get license to grunt, and if you 
have the measles you must have a 
a license to smell bad. These are 

only a few things that we have 
noticed in the Acts of 1909.--- 
II in ton Independent. 

Disease is Spread 
Through the Agency of  the Com- 

mon House Fly in Many Cases. 

Reports received from various 
states tend to prove tho house fly 
oue of tlie most dangerous pest* 

in the world. 
Numerous and careful investiga- 

tions have shown that flies are the 
main agents in the transmission of 

typhoid fever,- and that they also 
spread tuberculosis, cholera and 

many other deadly diseases. 
A striking example of the 

communicability of typhoid fever 
throrough the medium of the 
house fly is shown by the health 
statistics complied among the 
Uniied States soldiers during the 
Spanish-American Wat. The 
figures show that of 133,513 men, 
22,420 had typhoid fever, from 

which 1,924 died. In almost ev- 
ery instance the contraction of the 
disease was traced to Hies. More 
men were killed by flics than by 
the bullets of the enemy. 

Almost invariably it has beer 
found that typhoid fever is preva- 
lent during that season of the yeai 
when flies are most numerous. It 
has also been shown that tho dis- 
ease   is most   common   in   those 

"Be Glad, 
nv j.. i:. 

(rather with a hippy heart. 

The small joys on the wa.v: 
Wait not for great good, 

Thou may's! have but I i 

Smile as the sunbeam-i .-nil.   . 
Sing with the wood-bir I wll It . 

I^et not thy presence -till 
The laughter of a child1. 

Joy in another'-- jt»y 
Some heavier heart beguile. 

Let some small corner of th i world 
Be brighter for thy smll'. 

So shall thou add thy  note 
To nature's gladsome plum s, 

Her song of praise rin;:> joyously. 
Keep thou thy hearl in time. 

Thou wilt not prai-e the WOl \ 
Because with harmless gjee,. 

Thou weavest in th,e ml of life", 
Bright threads tint fall  I > .' 

Woodstock, Va., 171. 

All of the bonding companies 
authorized to transact business in 
this state have refused to write 
bonds for pistol carriers under the 
Johnson law, this action may pos- 

Men who knew some- siblf have the effect of keeping 

out a numbers who would other- 
wise take out a license, it is under- 
stood that the clause in the bonb 
requiring indemnity in event of 

accidental injuries is the objection- 
able feature. 

New Laws of West Virginia 
Through tho kindness of our 

friend Chris Het-zel we are in pos- 
session of the laws of West Vir- 
ginia up to date,. We got every- 
thing taxed now in this state from 
the nails in our great grandmoth- 
er's coffin to the swaddling elothes 
of the tenth generation yet unborn. 
People think of the birreaucratic 
system of Russia. It is tame com- 
pared to West Virginia. We have 
a commissioner of everything now. 
from tarnation to torment. And 
as for license a man must take out 
a license to die. He forfeits Ins- 
estate if he dies without a license. 
In order to die, a man must first 
advertise tho fact for four weeks 
in two newspapers of opposite 
politics, and must have a certifi- 
cate from the county court that he 
is of good moral character and not 
of intemperate habits. If he does 

_not but plunges hence as hereto- 
fore, his estate is_ forfeited under 
the tax laws. He must take out a 
license to be the father of his own 
children. The license tax is $10 
per year on girls and $20.00 on 
boys. Any man who permits his 
children to call him "pap" without 
having paid the license tax is sub- 
ject to a fine of $50.0 and impris- 
onment for six months and the 
court is denied discretion. And if 
you get fleas on yourself there is a 
hunter's license to be paid before 
you can pick 'em off. Any man 
found hunting fleas or doodle bugs 
without having paid a hunter's 
license shall be guilty of a misde- 
meanor and fined not exceeding 
$500.00 and imprisoned at the 
discretion   of   the court.    If you 

The Chesapeake and Ohio  Ra'iT? 
way Company today petition   I the 
KauawhaCounty Circrtil C wrd  f> 
m injunction to restrain .' 

General Con ley and  | 
attorneys of the counties   ;' . 
which the company's railroa 1 i iv - 
•s from further   enforcing   :-.■:.' 
cent fare law against thecbajp  - 

The claim is made t.!i it !'. 
is conliscatoryr and tlnjt (»•'   i 
anger department lost over. 
)00 last year   because,   of   it.    A 

■similar   case   is   n .v.       | ig. 
brought  by   the Coal   aim   Coke 
Railway.    The law v, is., p 
years ago, and or !-. rs'» •• 
•nger fare on nil v<>.v\   in   Y 
>ver fifty miles Ion r. 

Trustees Sr.'c. 
Pursuant to authority vested in 

he undersigned, as trustee by 
leed of trust made by, !•'.. ('. 

states, where flies +*? pfwmnfc for] yooflg; dated on the SOth day o 

the longest period thoughout the 
year, and reproduce most rapidly. 

A committee appointed in New- 
York City to investigate the sub- 
ject of the spread of disease rec 
ommended the observance of tin 
following rules iu order to mini- 
mize the danger: 

"Keep the flies away from the 
sick, especially those ill with con- 
tagious diseases. Kill every fl,\ 
that strays into the sick room. 
Do not allow decaying matter of 
any sort to accumulate on or near 
your premises. All refuse which 
tends in any wa.v to fermentation 
bedding, straw, paper waste, and 
vegetable matter should be dispos- 
ed of or covered with lime or 
kerosene oil. Screen all food. 
Keep all receptacles for garbage 
carefully covered and the cans 
cleaned or sprinkled with lime, 
oil or other cheap preparations. 
See that the sewerage system is in 
good order; that it does not leak, 
and is not exposed to flies. Pour 
kerosene into the drains. Cover 
food after a meal. Burn or bury 
all table refuse. Screen nil food 
exposed for sale. .Screen all win- 
dows and doors, especially the 
kitchen and dining room. Burn 
pyrehum powder in the house to 
kill the flies. If there is a nui- 

sance in the neighborhood report 
to the health department." 

Vance Dilley and Roy Kellison, 

aged thirteen and fourteen, were 

fishing on Mountain Lick Run the 

first of this week, when they heard 

a commotion, and looking up saw 

an immense bear in some spruce 

trees which leaned across the 

stream a few yards away. The 

bear was cracking its teeth and 
breaking off branches. The boys, 
very naturally were terrified, 
dropped their poles and what fish 
they had caught, followed the 
stream to its head so the waters 
would wash away their tracks, 
and then over the maintain to 
Withrow McClintic's. They ran 
the whole distance, fully four 
miles. It is supposed to be the 
l>ear that has been killing sheep on 
Swago Mountain. It is probably 
an old' she with cubs which Ihe 
had whipped into trees when she 
beard the boys coming and had 
stayed near to see that n© harm 
came to them. It is no wonder 
that the boys were badly scared as 
ibis is one of the biggest bears 
that roams the woods. 

-AJ- 

N'ovember, 19<iH, and of record in 
the office of the Clerk of the Coun- 
ty Court of Pocahontas county, 
West Virginia} intrust deed book 
Vo. 5 at page 473, to secure Ii. M 
fliner in the payment of a certain 
ooud of $73.44, with interest and 
default having been made in tin- 
payment of said bonn. I will pro* 

read to sell by way of public auc- 
tion* to the highest bidder at the 
-awmill of said E. C. Wboda, or 

Douthards Creek, in Huntersvilli 
District of Pocahontas county. 

West Virginia, on 
THURSDAY, JUNK i<». m ■>. 

between the hours of I0o. m. 
2 p.m., the following described 
property, to-wit; 

One sawdust  fan or  Idnw. r. 
feet of 12 inch  ti ply gindy   b   L 

one wood split pulley,  '■'>- inch di- 
ameter   and 8 inch   face   one    t-2 
inch steel split pulley with 10 in< 
face, one steel split pulley  10 in Ii 
diameter   and 8   inch face, 

boxing belonging to said   pulley . 
-  Terms of Sale:- One third casl . 
and the   residue  upon a cr   - 
six, twelve and eighteen month , 
the   purchaser   executing   I 
bearing   interest,    with   approved 
security, the title of the   prop t■.. 
to be retained as ultimate ^et'ui 

WALKER YI:A<;I;K. T; 

Notice of Application to 
Carry Revolver. 

Notice is hereby given thai 1 
will apply to the Circuit Court 
Pocahontas county, West vii uiui I 
on the first day of the, Crr 
Court, being the first day of Jimo, 
1909, for license to carry a revol- 
ver, as a special officer ol the 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway. 

This, the 18th day of Ma v. 1009. 
PARIS 1). YEAOBR. 

50c Special Officer: 

BLACKLEGOIDS 

-:>!e,t.siDest, s.hvst. Vaooini 
tion for prevention of 

BLACKLEG l\ CUTTLE 
I  Vacriiiation-. fa Ulhe Si.."»0 

SO vaccinations (one box) $ft.o.) 
Ulaekleg'Injector Sl.Oi 

'•Ve pay peftage. 

.  KRESOD1P 

For at] Live S'.vk. 

I bete,   Fleas.   Mues. 

Scab;   Ringworm, 
. etc, 

l.iavwM',  Inexpensive,   Non-Ir- 

Oi.e gallon can, i>cr gal |L36 

Five    "       '•   -    •'       i.io 

ht paid to nuiv-a raitrdw 
point. 

S. H. W A1 .LACK* CO. 
WltolesahvA} Retail Druggissta 

To-'i^he L*diea 

. t hi-, indulged   in 

the hope tha     he'm i.v some day 

pfl     '   -   the ■"•Ideal" 

It "has h >en found,    "A 

.    I   pe of   figure.". 

'pirefla cTarset— the acme of 

infection; the most modish 

id      :'!e  liife   corset    creation. 

-  t >  measuro,   "Spirella"   is 

■111   by  agents only. 

>rd;    , t ... by Mrs. S. S. Steeie, 

Muriinton. w Va. 

,>n Novelty Works. 
] ■ ■;; kinds .of repair- 

ili   !:.ii-!i id over: oil 

• ■ . ' i'Vd'wl'th 1-,:■.•.: 

-""'... >'.'. iiiiiHt.ii.' cleaned   Bud 

polished like now.     We also build 

i|e pla     houses for  the chil- 

Ariy size; a child can  take 

hem down and set.them up.    We' 

make   a  Sp6( ially  of^Jrnpe  and 

flower   arbors; any -i/.e.    In fact, 

Hi  thing in Eh ■ novelty li;.o for the 

■iouse and lawn.   C ill and   see us 

Shop in rear of  Pocahontas  Drug 

Store. M. E. ROIMIKRS. 

* 

PORHALK    Sawmill nntliteoni- 

,'!'■!■, including Geiser Mill, largo 

ingle, fchroc W inch head   block s 

.:<) foot carriage; H foot extension 

mandril, loir turner; sawdust   fan: 

(awe I ed rer; swine- cut off; 

i ■ f.j-.bovi 1 -rear for  cut  pff; 
■ i .. 'i ii "■ saw, in good 'or- 

I inch Buekeyv .uw, Hoe 

n     itb ■■ iws lake some teeth 
I; on • 6 > iqch  piston saw, 

,;••; III good order,   Geiser engine 
10 i.y It ..vim Icr. das-,   M.    Tins 

lutiil is in li.i • running.order, cut- 
ins ten 1;) twelve thptt.sand  feet 

,:,.   ;i ivill be sold because the 
ivraer   he's goric   into other busi- 

ness.    A bargain for cash." Apply 

at this office. 

Leading Livery 
Successors of   .   W.   I;7a 1- 

comb and So.   . 

I have just added to my barn 
quite a large amount of shed room 
for both buggies and horses. 

Box Stalls for Stable Horses,. 
Horses boarded by day  or month. 

A nice line of new buggies and 
surreys Just received. Prices al- 
ways right. All calls promptly 
answered day or night. Come and 
see me wdien you want anvilim^: 
even your horse fed. 

Yours to Please, 

G. W. CLARK, 

ways horso3 far sil J >r J 1011 j; 

AI 

^ 

\ 

> 

•* »-. ■— 

Ivlonuments. 

!f   you   want   good   marble   or 

tc   riravc   !■ ni<-s foi- the graves 

i 6s and friends', call 

ipoa the i       Reliable  Agent,   G, 

:I.        McLaughlin.       Marlinton, 
1    Virginia,   or Z. S.  Smith, 

i tgeht, Marlinton. 

.1. II. MAKSTELLAR, 

Roanokc, Va. 

We don't   sell concrete or   slate 

lascs; 

Capitation Tax. 
pi i   nis   who have   not  yet 

paid their cafiitation taxes who 

; ,\,- been assessed by me or my 
deputies and whose receipts are 
in our hands are hereby notified vto 

pay the same at once. 
S. 15. Moon, Assessor. 

HacKett's Gape 
Cure. 

The  only  sure  cure  for 
rapes in chickens.     It kills 
he  Worm as  well  as the 

Germ.   Price 25 cents. 
S. B. WALLACE &C 0. 

Marlinton, W. Va. 
Miss Ada C »llins, of II >storrnan, 

was a visitor here Saturday. 
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